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WAREHOUSE YEAR PAYS OFF
Who Was Right?
WHO WAS RIGHT in 1950, after the

Korean war started, in urging a
cease-fire on the 38th parallel—ILWU
or the military brass hats and the "police-
action" cold war politicians from former
President Truman And his Secretary .of
State, all the way down the line?
Who was right in demanding the cease-

fire and the freezing of the status quo in
that unhappy land, while the United Na-
tions settled the dispute by peaceful ne-
gotiation,the method that had been used
to stop the shooting in Indonesia and Is-
rael just prior to the outbreak in Korea?
Now, three years after we were "un-

declared" into the war, we are getting the
cease-fire, practically at the 38th parallel.
We are getting peaceful negotiation to
settle the war.
ILWU rejoices that the stalemate

slaughter will soon be over and an end
made to what most Americans now feel
was the most useless war in which we
have ever been engaged.

But how much better it would have
been if that end had come before 22,000
Americans were killed, smore than 100,-
000 had been wounded and 14,000 were
reported missing!

T HE ANSWER to the questions posed
above is simple: ILWU was right and,

in particular, International President
Harry Bridges was right.

Bridges was right in 1950 when he
spoke for cease-fire on the floor of his
home local. ILWU was right when,
through its executive board and conven-
tions, it urged cease-fire and peaceful ne-
gotiations by the UN.

Yet Bridges was jailed. He was called
"traitor" and, a "threat to national secur-
ity" by Federal District Judge George B.
Harris—for wanting a cease-fire, for urg-
ing world peace, for opposing the phony waterfront
"screening" program that was slipped over an the mari-
time unions during the height of the Korean war
hysteria.

These facts speak for themselves and suggest the
asking of another question:

qlk

If it was "traitorous" and a "threat to national se-
curity" to have a cease-fire and UN negotiations in
1950, Why isn't it so today?
Syngman Rhee, the blood-thirsty South Korean

puppet of the American brasshats, thinks so. He
threatens to declare- war on India and fight its troops,
should they appear in Korea under orders of UN to
guard and prevent the forcible screening of prisoners
of war. He is yelling "treason" and "sellout" along with

p.

• •An Editorial

The scene above is before County Jail No. 1 in San Francisco,
in August, 1950, when Harry Bridges was jugged by Federal
Judge George B. Harris bpcause of a resolution he i9troduced on
the floor of Local 10. The resolution was ". .. to support the UN
order to cease fire and for a return to the status quo and to have
that organization settle the dispute peacefully through discussion
with all parties concerned in order to avoid a worldwide atomic
war." Said Special Prosecutor F. Joseph Donahue: "There can
be no minority opinion (on Korea)!" Judge Harris agreed.

McCarthy and others. And there is a good reason for
this.
A cease-fire in Korea will mean the end of Rhee and

his corrupt pro-fascist regime. And it is a safe bet that
the issue of the Communist POW's not wanting to re-
turn home will also be exposed as largely phony when
these POW'S get a truly free choice. Up to now they
have been banged around by gerifle butt or jabbed by

(Continued on Page 2)

Who Said If?
"But the strange thing today in a Japan revisited is

that by and large the Japanese people seem to be con-
viewed that if such things come to pass (rearmament of
Japan and war), it will be because of the United States.

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)

Local 6 Wins
Welfare Plan;
Beats Raiders
SAN FRANCISCO — First

major target in ILWU's de-
termination to "make 1953 a
warehouse year" was hit in
the bullseye on June 2 when
Warehouse Local 6 and the
Distributors' Association of
Northern California reached
agreement on a new 3-year
contract Mal will dispose of
all attempts by raiders—
whether AFL or 00 — to
chip away at ILWU's juris-
diction, and buttoned up
wage gains and a warehouse
welfare plan.

Negotiations had been in
progress between Local 6
and DANC since April I for
a new contract for 4,000
warehougemen and women
employed in 130 houses in
the Bay Area. ILWU's Local
17 (Sacramento) will also
benefit by the new agree-
ment, which sets the pattern
for 12,000 Bay Area ware-
housemen and women.
NEW GAINS MADE
Gains made under the IRV

pact, which were ratified by
near-unanimous membership
meetings in San Francisco and
Oakland on June 2 and 3, include;

I. A prepaid medical plan
which includes every member and
his or her family, including cas-
ual workers, never before covered
/by such benefits. The program
will give the individual a choke
of Permanente or Blue Cross cov-
erage, with the right to change
from one to the other. The
benefits are secured for the 3
years of the agreement and any
Increased costs will be paid by
the employers.
2. A $1,000 life insurance

policy for every member, with
double indemnily in case of acci-
dental death.

3. A union shop with no
changes in the hiring hall. It is
this provision which runs for the
life of the contract and effec-
tively eliminates the threats of
raiding outfits like Dave Beck's
Teamsters Union.
4. Improvements in vacations

for seasonal and casual workers;
such workers have never before
received paid vacations,
5. A 3-year contract with

openings the first and second
year on wages. The union can
raise the issue of vacation and
shift differentials, if it so desires,
in each opening.
6. A 61/2 cent An hour wage

Increase across the board, which
brings the basic minimum for
men to $1.80 an hour, and women
to $1.611/2.
MOBILIZATION DID IT

In a progress report to all
ILWU locals dated June 8, 'LAW
First Vice -President and Director
of Organization J. it. (Bob) Rob-
ertson paid tribute to all divi-
sions of the union for the staunch
support they had given to the
warehouse workers.
"There is no doubt," Robertson

wrote, "but -that the employers
realized that for the ffrat time
ht the history of the ILWU the

(Continued on Page 3)
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Who Was Right? (Editorial Continued)

ONLY TIMITOR5

ARE FOR CEASE-FIRE

IN KOREA\
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(Continued from Page 1)

bayonets in the hands of Rhee's hoodlums until

they saw things his way. The POW camps were

also handy places for Rhee to throw—as al-

leged red guerillas—people from both North

and South Korea who opposed his tyrannical

regime.

But to most American people and to the

peoples of the world, the truce in Korea is a
Godsend. And Rhee will soon discover that if

he wants more war, he will have to go it alone.

TRUMAN, ACHESON and the military
brass originally figured the war was a push-

over; a matter of a few weeks of skirmishing
with our planes and battle-wagons. They were
100 per cent wrong, but it has taken 136,000
US casualties to prove it.

The trigger-happy generals and politicians
had to learn the hard way. After they had
spilled the blood of thousands and devastated
an entire nation, they have discovered that
they pushed our country into a war they
couldn't ever win; the only war the USA ever
fought and did not "win;" yet it was the fourth
most deadly war in our history, and is still
officially tabbed a "police action."

It was illegal in the first place. It was never
declared by the people or by their representa-
tives in Congress. It was "declared" by former
President Truman in order to ward off reces-
sion and to support Chiang Kai-shek and Rhee.

Bridges said in court the day his bail was

revoked and he was jailed:
. . I think now more than ever it is my

duty, and I do not consider it disloyal, to
intensify the 'fight to prevent this war in
Korea...."

Are we far wrong in believing that the 22,000
families of the American dead or the 14,000
families of those still missing in action, would
agree with such a statement?

Our International Convention this year in
Honolulu in 1951 both called for a cease-fire
and negotiations in Korea. And now that it ap-
pears that we are getting one, the American
casualties will have been doubly betrayed if
we agree to a truce only to throw our men and
more of our resources into what the French
unions call "the dirty war" in Indo-China. Yet
there are powerful forces at work in our own
country that are only too eager to have us do

exactly that. They include the Knowlands,
McCarthys, and McCarrans, the MacArthurs

and the "China Lobby," the John Foster Dul-
leses and the big brass just appointed as chiefs

of staff in Eisenhower's reorganization of the

Army.

These characters, together with Chiang Kai-

shek and Rhee want more war and they expect

American workers to keep their mouths shut

and keep on going short of wages and living

standards and long on prices and taxes, to sup-

port such insane adventures.

10HE KOREAN fiasco would seem like a
comic opera plot were it not for the grief

and tragedy visited upon the thousands of
American families who lost their menfolk, or
the millions of Koreans who have been killed,
or, surviving, are homeless, sick and starving in
a nation that has been leveled to the ground,
its industries destroyed, its farmlands devas-
tated, its homes burned down.

Korea was a tragedy; a war we could only
fight to a draw; a war we are fervently happy
to see ended. It lost friends for our country all
over the civilized world. Its ruined us in Asia,
possibly forever.

More than ever, today, it is the sacred duty
of every American to fight against being
trapped into any more such "police actions"
to support war-lord puppets.

And the danger of such adventures still
exists.
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THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges

THERE IS a small tabloid rag down in Los Angeles that is
I published for businessmen, and especially for the trucking
industry, that calls itself the "Commercial News."

This sheet must be in a bad way for circulation for it has
been drumming up front page smear stories about ILWU.

Says the "Commercial News": ILWU is engaged in a large-
scale plot to "sabotage" the harbor of Los Angeles—says we're
"enemies and traitors" and hollers for a Federal investigation
by guys like McCarthy or his ilk.

A reading of these scare-heads and the so-called informa-
tion they "reveal" is enough to expose the outfit for what it is
and to make it plain what it is up to.

THERE HAVE been a number of longshore beefs In the Los
I Angeles harbor, some of them good and some of them bad,
some of them half-and-half, such as happen in every port on
this Coast, except presently a little more so in Los Angeles.
The beefs cover safety, shortage of gangs, size of slingloads,
penalty cargoes, pilfering, etc.

Any rank and filer or local official knows how these beefs
come about, how frequent they are, and how they are settled
most of the time by the contract grievance machinery. Some-
times they are not, and a ship gets tied up for awhile.

But it's all a big "red" plot, squawks the "Commercial
News"—"sabotage directed from Moscow" and carried out by
Bridges—that's me.

This sort of technique has been brought to its perfection
by Senator "Jumping Joe" McCarthy of Wisconsin, and the
game is simple: publicity, headlines and—in this case—circu-
lation and possibly more freight to the big trucking companies.

The sheet says it has been receiving thousands of commun-
ications cheering it on in its demanded "investigation" by
Congress. We can safely say that's a cockeyed lie. The sheet
forgets that ILWU has been red-baited by experts and is not
likely to fall into a phoney trap of denying it is engaged in a
Moscow-directed conspiracy, or trying to prove it ain't what
it ain't.

Newspapers indulge in all sorts of circulation building
stunts, but usually they are more honest than this: they give
away $1,000 in solid silver coins on treasure hunts, crockery,
premiums of one sort or another.

The "Commercial News" is giving nothing away but
baloney.

THERE ARE A number of companies with which ILWU has
I contracts that advertise in this sheet, and you can bet your
bottom dollar that we are going to find out if they agree with
the line the "Commercial News' is peddling.

But a closer examination of the sheet will reveal that the
bulk of its advertising comes from land transportation com-
panies such as truck and bus lines, and While the rag pretends
that it is concerned about a loss of business to the Los Angeles
harbor and those who ship by water, it looks to us as though
it were really interested in cutting down the volume of ship-
ping out of Pedro and turning it over to long distance truck
lines.

For that is exactly what will happen when a newspaper
starts to holler that Moscow-directed Reds are "sabotaging' a
port. Companies interested in shipping by water will aim to
switch and ship by land—and the most underfed, overworked
guys are long haul teamos.

That's where the real plot is, in our opinion, plus the very
obvious attempt on the part of the "Commercial News" to
turn back the clock to the good old days of the Los Angeles
open shop, when businessmen were not bothered by such
things as unions and union conditions.

The "Commercial Netts" and the gang behind it would like
to see an outright attack on ILWU's contracts, its hiring halls,
its safety regulations, wages, welfare and pensions. That's
what the shooting is really about, and all the yelling about
L. A. being 'a vital defense area, a center of war shipping and
a bastion of American defense is so much hog-wash.

So we can promise the "Commercial News" that, come
what may, ILWU will be in business long after this circula-
tion drive peters out and the paper has to go to its advertisers
with a tin cup in hand.

ILWU has every intention of polking its contracts in
Pedro and elsewhere, of enforcing and maintaining the con-
ditions it has won over the years and no tin horn 8-page sheet
that calls itself "Southern California's Business Newspaper"
is going to stop us.
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welfare Railur• A shot of the stage at the. June 37 * Local 6 membership meeting, held
in San Francisco at the El Capitan Theater. Speaking at extreme
left is Local 6 president Charles (Chili) Duarte; seated, left
to right, are Louis Goldblaft, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer;
First Vice-President Bob Robertson; Tony Gomez, Local 6 busi-

Local 6 Gets
Welfare,
Beats Raids
(Continued from Page I)

national organization was mobil-
ized completely to give our ware-
housemen and women frill sup-
port!,

Throughout the negotiations,
which were assisted by ILWU
President Harry Bridges, Secre-
tary -Treasurer Goldblatt and
Coast Labor Relations Committee-
men Howard Bodine and L. B.
Thomas, longshore and ships-
clerk, teams, went to bat for the
warehouse membership at lunch-
time house meetings and shop
rallies.
Teams were set up composed

of rank and file longshoremen,
shipsclerks and local warehouse
and International officers. For
six weeks prior to the conclusion
of negotiations, these teams held
meetings in all the Locals 6 and
17 plants.

LEADERS PRAISE RANKS
Local 6 President Charles

(Chili) Duarte praised the mobi-
lization of the membership and
the solid support all divisions of
the union gave to the negotiating
committee.
"The rank and file of ILWU

can congratulate itself on the job
It has done," said Duarte. "It has
proved again that the solidarity
expressed at our 10th Biennial
Convention pays off in terms of
porkchops. It has always been
like that in ILWU and it always
will be."
Speaking of Dave Beck's vain

attempts to chip off ILWU jobs,
ILWU President Harry Bridges
said: "This washes up the raid.
These characters have spent hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars of
their membership's money to ac-
complish nothing. It is very grati-
fying that ILWU ranks have
moved so *rapidly and so effec-
tively to make this a* warehouse
year."
Only 8 weeks had passed since

ILWU's convention closed. Early
negotiations with DANC had
made little progress,
Only the pressure of the rank

and file won the new Local 6
contract. The national warehouse
committee, set up by the national
warehouse caucus at the Conven-
tion, will meet shortly to lay
plans to coordinate the activities
of all warehouse locals around
the general approach developed
by -Local 6, so that these locals
may in short order receive simi-
lar benefits.

Local 10 Men can
Catch Fish, too
SAN FRANCISCO — The May

29 issue of The Dispatcher ran a
picture of ILWU Local 19 mem-
ber W. F. Smith with a fine
string of fish the Seattle long-
shoreman had caught.
Not to be outdone, Local 6

member W. R. Storm sent in a
snapshot of Local 10 Dispatcher
Andy Anderson with two small
fish caught off Pedro Point; one
weighed 211/2 pounds, the other
19 pounds, both being ling cod.
The Dispatcher would be happy

to print the picture of Brother
Anderson, except that his fish are
In the shade and can't be seen.

ness agent; Bill Kerby, Local 10 secretary; Julius Stern, Local 10
welfare director; Billy Lufrano, Local 6 dispatcher, Johnny
O'Connor (Local 10); Northern California Regional Director
Bill Chester and Curtis McClain, special business agent for
Local 6. The San Francisco membership of Local 6 ratified the
new agreement at this meeting of 31500 members.

Coast Longshore Pact Extended;
Arbitration Results Are Awaited
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU

and the Pacific Maritime As-
sociation, the last week in
May, extended the Pacific
Coast Longshore Agreement
to June 15, 1955, and went
into arbitration on June 4 be-
fore Coastwide Arbitrator
Sam Kagel on wage increases
a n d improvements in the
ILWU-PMA Welfare Plan.

Arbitration became man-
datory when PMA and ILWU
failed to reach agreement on
these items by May 31. ILWU
has been asking a 12 cent an
hour wage increase, to bring
the basie rate to $2.22 an
hour, as well as funds to be
made available from the pen-

sion fund to build hospitals
and/or clinics in one or two
critical areas, the funds to be
repaid under a term arrange-
ment from Welfare funds.
As The Dispatcher went to

press Arbitrator Kagel's de-
cision—which is binding on
both parties — was expected.
momentarily. It must be an-
nounced by June 15 at 8 a.m.,
as that is the effective date of
any changes resulting from
the arbitration proceedings.
Under the terms of the re-

newed coastwide contract,
there will be a wage review
on June 15, 1954, of straight
and overtime rates, welfare
contributions, vacations, skill

ILWU Leaflet to
Start on Caucus
SAN fRANCISCO—ILWU

this week began distribution
on all PMA ships of a leaflet
titled "An Open Letter from
the Longshoremen to All
Members of the Seafaring
Unions."

Distribution of the leaflet
was the first step in imple-
mentation of a four - point
program adopted unani-
mously in April by the Coast
Longshore, Shipsclerks and
Walking Boss causcus in ref-
erence to the beef that has
developed around the inde-
pendent National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards.
Saying, "The time is long over-

due for every one of us to take
a long, hard look at what's shap-
ing up on the waterfront," the
ILWU leaflet spells out the hard
facts about the loss of jobs in
West Coast ports.
"West Coast shipping is slip-

ping," says the leaflet, "and
slipping bad. Companies like
American-Hawaiian and Chamber-
lin are out of business. Lucken-
back has announced that its day
is almost done. Another inter-
coastal line will announce it's
through in the next few days.
Matson has decided against put-
ting more passenger ships on the
run."
FINGER ON LUNDEBERG

Putting the blame directly on
Harry Lundeberg's SUP, the Open
Letter asks: "What has brought
about this rotten situation? It
has come from continuous war-
fare, jurisdictional raiding that
seems to have no end, and a
steady whipsawing of ,the indus-
try by some union leaders out to
maneuver a petty advantage for
themselves . ."
In support of this contention,

the ILWU leaflet cites the beef
that has developed around the
independent National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards.
"The MCS has been operating

for over a year without a con-
tract. Replacements for the
stewards department are being

Seamen
Action

Is

dispatched from a Central Regis-
tration Office—another name for
the first open shop employer-
government dispatching hall
we've had on the West Coast
since 1934. All this is the result
of the SUP raiding of the
Cooks . .."
CAUCUS ACTION CITED
The Coast Caucus program:
1. Called upon PMA to bargain

with MCS; and sign a contract;
2. Threw its weight to secure

an NLRB election to determine
whether MCS or Lundeberg's
paper organization, MCS-AFL,
represents the majority of stew-
ard department workers;
The Caucus then concluded:

"If these conditions are not met,
the ILWU National Organizing
Committee and the Coast Labor
Relations Committee will under-
take an organizing drive to sign
up all members in the stewards
departments on West Coast ships
into ILWU."
The leaflet being distributed

this week says: "Because there is
still no settlement in sight we
have decided that the time has
come for us to move. We are
going to start organizing the sea-
men in a stewards department of
the ILWU."
The record of Lundeberg's end-

less attempts to raid ILWU, MCS,
MEBA and MOW is cited by the
Open Letter, which concludes
with a call for unity of all sea-
faring unions to resist the raids:
"We know that if Lundeberg

continues along his present path 
he'll bring all of West Coast ship-
ping down on his head—and on
yours, too. . . .
Lundeberg's latest raiding at-

tempt took place recently at
American-Hawaiian's dock in San
Francisco, where he claimed
jurisdiction held for years by a
crew of ILWU shipscalers.
American -Hawaiian actually

went out of business three months
ago, but is still operating a few
ships. When the SUP men
claimed jurisdiction for work
aboard the SS Alaskan, ILWU
tied up the pier and worked out
a deal with management that ef-
fectively beat Mit the

differentials and penalty
cargo rates.

Unlike the present agree-
ment, the renewed pact will
permit all these items to be
arbitrated in the event that
agreement is not reached in
negotiation. (Vacations, skill
differentials and penalty
rates are not subject to arbi-
tration under the present
agreement.)
ISTHMIAN PACT
ILWU and the Isthmian

Steamship Company have
also reached tentative agree-
ment on a separate contract.
Since Isthmian has with-
drawn from PMA, the new
agreement will be between
the steamship company and
the union alone, but it will
provide that Isthmian hires
all longshoremen through the
ILWU-PMA joint hiring hall.
Isthmian will also continue
to make payments to the
ILWU-PMA Pension and
Welfare Funds the same as
any other employer covered
by the ILWU-PMA contract.
The extension of the cur-

rent waterfront contracts be-
tween ILWU a n d PMA is
subject to ratification by the
membership of both organ-
izations.

Top ILWU
Officers All
Re-Elected
SAN FRANCISCO—The four

top ILWU officers, running un-
opposed for re-election, were
returned to their offices, the bal-
loting committee certified on
June 3.

Re-elected by high votes were
ILWU President Harry Bridges
(26,781), First Vice-President
5.H. (Bob) Robertson (26,253i,
Second Vice President Germain
Buicke (25,084), and Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt (25,-
792).

STANDBYS ELECTED
The two standby officers who

will take office as ILWU Presi-
dent and Vice-President in the
result of an emergency, and who
were proposed by the Interna-
tional officers, were also declared
elected with high tallies.
Standby presidential candidate

James Fantz (Local 8, Portland),
received 24,616 votes. Joe (Blurr)
Realalio (Local 142, Hawaii),
standby candidate for first vice-
president, received 24,321. Beth
men ran unoppospd.
The International Executive

Board for the next two years will
be composed of the following win-
ning candidates:
EXECUTIVE BOARD TALLY
From Washington and Alaska:

Frank Andrews (1,415) and
Charles Appel (1,820).
From Canada: W. D. Stouten-

berg (818).
From Hawaii: Ernest Arena

(12,420), George Martin (12,704),
and Primitivo Queja (12.623).
From Midwest, East and South:

Andrew Nelson (1,027).
From Southern California: Al

Caplan (2,050) and Gordon Giblin
(2,692).
From Northern California:

Charles Becker (3,232), Charles
(Chili) Duarte (4,009), and Henry
Schmidt (3,622).
From Oregon and Columbia

River: Charles Ross (1,327).
Coast Labor Relations Commit-

teemen Howard Bodine and L. B.
Thomas were re-elected by votes
of 4,924 and 4,610, respectively.
For complete tabulation of the

way the locals voted on all can-
dicates, see pages 4 and 5.

Measured In 1936 dollars, the
net spendable average weekly
earnings of workers in U.S. man-
ufacturing industries was 823.80
at the beginning of 1952.

Hall Trial in Framed Case
To Reach Jury Next Week
HONOLULU, T. H. — The trial

of ILWU Regional Director Jack
W. Hall and six others on framed
charges under the Smith Act
neared submission to the jury this
week. k
The trial is in its ninth month.

Attorneys began summation June
1. Federal Judge Jon wiig is
expected to deliver his instruc-
tions early next week.
The prosecution opened and

closed argument. Leading off was
Assistant Prosecutor Howard K.
Hoddick. Chief Prosecutor John
C. Walsh of New York was sched-
uled to make the final argument
Defense attorneys addressing

the jury in between Iloddick and
Walsh were A. L. Wirin, Myer G.
Symonds and Richard Gladstein.
INNUENDO IS WEAPON

Iloddick argued without a word
of Interruption, although defense
attorneys had occasion to com-
plain later that he was guilty of
deliberate misconduct in some of
the innitendoes he left with the
jury. 
Thedefense attorneys were

constantly heckled by the prose-
cution attorneys, even to the point
where Judge Wilg became an-
noyed at its obviously disruptive
purpose.
Innuendo has been the main

weapon of the prosecutors
throughout the trial. The record
is filled with that and hearsay
on the prosecution side, whereas
positive evidence on the part of

' the 'defense that the 'Ade tags

Is a colossal frameup has been
barred on the ground that it was
Immaterial or collateral.
The barred defense evidence

included:
I. The fact that the FBI sought

I. make a deal by which Hall
would get humanity from prose-
cution If he would lead a splitting
move in the ILWU, especially to
split the Hawaiian membership
avranfrom mainland ties and sup-
port The FBI offer was tape-
recorded.

FBI TRIED CORRUPTION
2, The fact that Hall had

signed a non-communist affidavit
for the NLRB.

3. The fact that the FBI at-
tempted to corrupt a former em-
ployee of the ILWU into seeking
employment again with the union
for the purpose of spying for the
FBI in the union's mail room. The
former employee took the stand,
but was not allowed to tell her
story.
4. The fact that the Joint

lathe committee on subversive
activities had not in all its years
of operating found any evidenee
of anybody plotting in Hawaii to
overthrew the government. The
former chairman of the commit-
tee took the stand, but he, too,
was not allowed to give any testi-
mony. Although this went directly
to the heart of the charge against
Hall and his ee-defendants, the
Judge ruled it to be cellaterid and
laustaterial.
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Here's the Elected Leadership ol
"
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X

(1) Harry Bridges, (2) J. R. Robertson, (3) Louis Gold blatt, (4) Germain BuIcke, (5) James Fantz, (6) Joe Blur Kealalio, (7) Andrew Nelson, (8) H

Martin, (I 5) Primitivo Queja, (16) Ernest Arena, (17) Charles Appel, (18) Frank

Votes by Locals for Officers, Standbys Execu
OFFICERS

WASHINGTON

AND ALASKA -

STAN DRY
OFFICERS 

EXECUTIVE BOA RID CLIte

CANADA

1, Raymond 611 61 61 60 61 60 55 601 9 62 60 501, Vancouver

3, Seattle -160 158 I 157 157 156 156 101 120 I 58 502, New Westminster 1

7, Bellingham 60 59 57 1 59 55 56 46 29J 31 57 503, Port Alberna

9, Seattle 271 276 r 271 279 270 262 213 2171 96 505, Prince Rupert 1

15, Bellingham (No Ballot Received) 506, Vancouver

16, Juneau, Alaska 21 1 20! 201 20 16 15 3 16 20 507, Vancouver

19, Seattle 790 1 753 1 738 728 731 602 549 994 322 763 629 508, Chemainus

22, Petersburg Alaska (No Ballot Received) 509, Vancouver

23, Aberdeen (No Ballot Received) 510, Vancouver

24, Aberdeen (No Ballot Received) Totals

32, Everett 51 1 511 48 52 51 50 36 44- 24 54 39

SOUTHERN

CALIFORNIA

- 37, Seattle 157 1 157 1 145 146 147 137 163 125 83

39, Seward, Alask (No Ballot Received)

41, Juneau, Alaska 9! 9! 9 9 9 8 6 3 10

44; Bellingham (No Ballot Received)
13, Wilmington

47, Olympia 651 74 1 76 78 77 70 84 70 27 78 70
26, Los Angeles

51, Port Gamble 271 25! 24 23 22 17 7 23 23
29, San Diego

20125

61, Ketchikan, Alaska 20! 19 21 20 21 5 22
33, San Pedro

62, Ketchikan, Alaska 401 401 40 40 34 37 10 41
46, Port Hueneme

66, Cordova, Alaska (No Ballot Received)
46, Port " (Clerks)

69, Ketchikan, Alaska (No Ballot Received)
56, San Pedro

73, Seattle 8 1 1 13 10
63, Wilmington

82 Seward, Alaska 64!41  561 62 611 621 48 18 45
94, Wilmington

83 an, Alaska 1 17 15 15 9 8 19
Bakersfield Unit

85, Petersburg, Alask (No Ballo Received)
Fresno Unit

89, Seward, Alaska 6 8 71 8 8 8 61 3 7
Totals 

97, Anchorage, Alaska 13 I 13 I 13 I 13 I 13 I 12 I 2 1' 11 13

Totals 1,415 1 1,820 896

MIDWEST, EAST

AND SOUTH

HAWAII

I .

•

110 7:1 Ia

•

f
.11

•

a 207, New Orleans, L 1

208, Chicago, 1
209, Cleveland, 0. I

142 Honolulu 13,166 I 13,288 12,924 I 13,111 12,841 13,066 I 12,420 1 12,704 I 12,623 222, Washington, D. C.
Totals 12,420 1 12,704 1 12,623 Totals 

0 FFI CE RS

•
a,
LI

405 409

143 1 137

72 72

404 412

113 125

72 72

(No Ballot Received)
15 15 1

7990'

30

49

27

36

15 15

78 81 

28 24

341 33

4

414

FC
t4

,989 1,815 1,715

861 856 605

34 33 32

69 67 63

109 107 103

21 21 20

63 65 62

263 259

112 91

49 49

26 26

•

1,751

783

33

62

105

20
62

259 261

96 100

49 49 --
211 23

11-4
04

R
o
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e
r
t
s
o
n
'
 

I;

261 261

964 958
260 265

801 80

253 255

927 942 1

243 252 1

80 80
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)11 RINI; and How Locals Voted 

(8) Henry Schmidt, (9) Charles Becker, (10) Charles "Chili" Duarte, (11) Charles Ross, (12) L. B. Thomos,, (13) HoOard Bodine, (14) George
.ank M. Andrews, (19) Gordon Giblin, (20)A1 Caplan, (21) W. D. Stoutenberg.

:utives and Coast Labor Relations Committee
STANDBY
OFFICERS

7

a

EXECUTIVE BOARD

C

12 410 415
25 112 114
72 72 72

• 105
265

57

15 15
81 76
24 • 24
33 35

14

72

24

34,

1

57

12

12

524

51 1,606 1,534 1,361
83 , 711 601 263
33 32 31 25
62 66 65 42
05 106
20 20
62 60
61 261

100

21

58

247

58

9

59

231
00 102
49 49

91

49
23 22 . 24

52

32

15

2,147

•

10

C LICC

I.
•
co

NORTHERN

CALIFORNIA

402 2, San Francisco •
1 5, Petaluma
32 6, San Francisco

10, San Francisco
21 11, San Jose
32 14, Eureka
73 17, Sacramento
73 34, San Francisco

38, Eureka
618 54, Stockton

•

755 San Francisco
91, San Francisco

Totals 

4'75 1,690 1,559 1,770

1,227 638
14 27 30 33
43 28 4, Vancouver, Wash.
67 21 101 101 8, Portland, Ore.
17 4 8-A, Portland, Ore.
51 18 12, North Bend, Ore.
79 214 18, Astoria, Ore.
28 25 21, Longview, Wash.
29 17 31, Bandon, Ore.
.20 10 40, Portland, Ore.

2,050 2,692 45, Rainier, Ore.

•
48, Reedsport, Ore.

50, Astoria, Ore.
53, Newport, Ore.

68, St. Helens, Ore.

55 245 243 261 
42 I 841  935 475 

52 I 247 250 I 211

BO 80 80 I 80

OFFICERS

R
o
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e
r
t
s
o
n
*
 

•

t.,

STANDBY
011FICERS

Mi
7
10

ECU ̀El E BOARD

•a
•

CLRC

124

07
2,549

863
412

119

73

2,244

821

430

115

.48

1,969

838
415

59 59 59

(Nu Ballot Received)

111

58

2,248

774
412

59

108

52

1,791

643

413

59

106

47

1,763

661

409

59

82

42

1,659

633

288

59

86

75

2,463

594

376

59

89

44 42

1,888
'756 728 709
371

- 59 8

113 106 1 107
(No Baallot Received)
139 139 139
133 134 134

63 60 61

105

139
135

59

106 101 149 110 101

136
130

62

132
126

48

127
131

62

3,232

123

123

60
4.069

130

123 
61

3,622

135 141

OREGON AND

COLUMBIA RIVER

tr
.
•

12:1

1

V

4

a
AI

14 77

•..,

4

•-.

:I;

•..,

••

4

-
.
a
A,...

•
•

i

35 35 34

659 1, 632 I 614
35 381 36

174 174 I 171

38

618

37

173

29

643

46

177

34

567

39

169

38

720
48

180

37

683

33

585

174 172

(No. Ballot Received)

93 95 97 96 100 88 104 98 88
20 21 19 20 20 17 20 9 17

(No Ballot Received)
12 12

19 19

61

55
59

62

50

62

12

18

73

121 12

201 19

71 62

48

62
501 52

62 64

10

19

60

49

56

Totals

12

20

76

48

61

1,327

13

18

69
52

63

11

18
70

32

Grand Totals I 26,781 I 26,253 I 25,084 I 25,792 I 24,616 I 24,321 I I 4,928 I 4,670

1,027 * Means Elected
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Keep Them Safe:

June 12, 1953

The child on the left above was badly burned
while playing near an incinerator. One of the

little boys is very likely to get burned, and the other is all ready to poison him-

To Your Health
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

ACcidents to Children
ILWU longshoremen fought for years to win safe working

conditions. They're still seeking better and better safety
measures on the job to prevent fatal or crippling accidents.

The President's Commission on the Health Needs of the
Nation reported:

"Accidents constitute the greatest single threat to chil-
dren's lives and physical health — . Three fatal accidents
occure among children under 15 years of age every two hours
throughout the year."

During the Child Safety Crusade last month it was re-
ported that almost a quarter of all children's deaths are due
to accidents at home, four times as many deaths as causeg
by the nearest competitor among the diseases, pneumonia.

Permanente's Department of Pediatrics, which provides
medical care for longshoremen's children in three port areas
under the ILWU-PMA Weltare Fund, looks on accidents as
the big problem in keeping children healthy.
COMMON ACCIDENTS

A review of Welfare Fund claims from Insured Plan ports
gives striking evidence of the problem. There is one case
after another of children with burns, broken bones, cuts.
One child stepped on a nail and ran it through his foot.
Another burned his mouth seriously when he chewed on an
extension cord attached to a bed lamp.

Pediatricians point out the small margin between the fatal
accidents and the non fatal, the disabling and the minor. If
a child had swallowed a little more Drano than he did, or if
he fell a few more inches, or if the coffee he pulled off the
stove had been boiling—there might have been a dead child
or a child handicapped for life instead of a healthly, happy
one.

Here are the most common accidents among children:
Falls, on the stairs, from windows, trees, ladders, and

beds;
Swallowing things like kerosene, permanent wave lotion,

Insect killers, paint;
Choking on such objects as peanuts, small toys;
Automobile accidents, on driveways as well as streets;
Burns from heaters, cooking, electricity;
Drowning, in bathtubs, ponds, ditches, lakes;
Injuries from machinery, sewing machines, lawn mowers,

electric fans, and from guns;
PREVENTIVE CARE

The physical features of the home are often to blame,
unlocked medicine cabinets, worn electric cords, a gun left
on a table for only a moment

Parents who are disturbed about something, or sick, or
plain tired, sometimes aren't-as careful as they should be.

Every child is curious about the world and about himself,
but until he learns .about the dangers of everyday living he is
not mentally equipped to explore with safety.

Undetected bad sight or hearing may increase the dan-
gers. Children sometimes manage to hurt themselves for
emotional reasons, when they are over-protected and haven't
learned self-reliance, when they rebel against rigid discipline,
When they want attention, or when they are bewildered by
too little authority.

Prevention of accidents comes through both protection
and education, omplete protection for the first year of life
when the child is helpless.

The most important step is to remove all unsafe items
from the child's area of exploration and to provide plenty
of safe items to satisfy curiosity.

When the child is old enough to learn and especially in
the preschool years, experience is a good teacher. Pediatri-
cians advise parents to allow minor falls, to let children find
out that matches and stoves can burn, to let them taste vine-
gar so they won't think anything in a bottle is good for drink-
ing, to let them find out bathtub water is uncomfortable in
the nose.

Parents can also ,set good examples in caution because
children imitate. And they can help a child by respecting
him as a person, letting him control his own activities as he
becomes ready to do so and still being sure to set definite
limits so he has something to rely on4

self with ant paste. Children face many dangers around the home and the ac-
cident toll is high. See story below, "To Your Health," for helpful information
about how to prevent accidents to small children.

'Star' Witness Against Fougerouse
Revealed to be a 'Star' Drunkard
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Immi-

gration and Naturalization Serv-
ice's "case" against John 3.
Fougerouse came apart at the
seams last week when a sextet
of top laborites testified that
Robert Wilmot, the government's
star witness against the ILWU
Local 8 leafier, was known to his
associates, when he lived here,
as undependable and a habitual
drunk.
Among those so testifying

were Al Ilartung, president• of
the International Woodworkers of
America, CIO; George Brown,
secretary of the CIO State Indus-
trial Council, and Portland City
Councilman Stanley Earl, presi-
dent of the Woodworkers' Local
5-3 during the period when Wil-
mot was editor of the Labor New
Dealer. Others who said they had
repeatedly seen Wilmot under
the influence of alcohol were
Gerhardt Goetze, a former busi-
ness agent of IWA Local 5-3;
Ernest Baker, ILWU leader and-
president of Local 8, and J. B.
McAllister, engineer for the City
of Portland and one-time delegate
to the Portland Industrial Union
Council.
Wilmot, who, when he was on

the stand two weeks ago, placed
Fougerouse in what he described
as a "closed Communist meeting
at the Lennox Hotel" in April,
1938, now lives in New York.
STOOLIE DRUNK
Wilmot was drunk even at the

Lennox Hotel, and "became so
noisy we had to throw him out,"
Baker said on the stand. And
the meeting, far from being a
Communist confab, was an ILVVU-
11VA strategy session to figure
ways and means of aiding the
woodworkers.
Goetze, now a longshoreman

and member of Local 8, said
Wilmot (after his discharge for
drunkenness from the Labor New
Dealer), worked for a time on
the Woodworker, then a publica-
tion of IWA District 5. It was
one of Goetze's duties to take the
Woodworker to the mills, and he
"knew when it was supposed to
come out" and he "would go
there, and the paper would not
be ready and no Wilmot."
FOUGEROUSE PRAISED

Fougerouse, in marked contrast
to Wilmot, enjoyed a reputation
for truth and veracity and "com-
manded the respect of the labor
movement," all five witnesses
said. Hartung, who has held
office in the woodworkers' union
continuously for the past 16 years,
except for a four-year period
when he was directly connected
with the CIO, testified he had
known Fougerouse since 1938 or
1939 and had found him "honest,
dependable and straight-forward."
Fougerouse's moral character

was further subscribed to by the
Right Reverend Thomas I. Tobin,
Vicar-General of the Archdiocese
of Portland./ The church leader
said he met Fougerouse when the
latter invited him to meetings of
the Portland Industrial Union
Council more than a decade ago,
has known him ever since, and
Is certain Fougerouse is not a
Communist. Efforts of Fouge-
rouse's parish priest to identify
him as a regular attendant at St.
Rita's were blocked by Hearing
Officer Louis Hafferman.
Also ruled out was evidence

showing a government witness,
Thomas Edward Burns, perjured
himself when he testified he was
on May 15 living at the ,Grove
Hotel, a $1.25 a night hestelry
on Portland's skidroad.

The defense brought Charles
Brown, clerk at the Grove, to the
stand with hotel records. Brown
said he saw Burns on three sepa-
rate occasions and each time
Burns was "as drunk as a man
could be and stay on his feet,"
but Burns did not "stay at the
Grove after May 12."'
The whereabouts of ex-SUP

member Burns between his brief
sojourn at the Grove and the
moment when he appeared, white
and shaken and obviously a re-
luctant witness, on the informer's
bench, became a matter of in-
tense speculation after Clerk
Brown testified that a mysterious
stranger had twice come to the
hotel looking for the down-and-
out seaman, and that a "second
gentleman had called and left a
telephone number for the clerk
to call, without letting Burns
know, "the minute Burns came
In." The Immigration Service
said the Balms who did not stay
at the Grove after May 12 could
not be the Burns who testified he
lived there on May 15, and held
It must be a "case of mistaken
identity," whereupon Peterson
demanded a recess to secure a
picture of Burns for the hotel
clerk to identify.
The request was refused, and

during this stormy interlude Hal-
ferman threatened to evict Fran-,
cis 3. Murnane, Local 8 member ••
and secretary of Fougereuse's de-
fense committee, from the hear-
ing.
"No further interference by

any of the persons present going
up to the (council) table will be
tolerated, Mr. Murnane," Heifer-
man shouted. (Murnane, who has
had legal training, had been act-
ing as Peterson's assistant in the
case.)

Local 12 Gefs Hit by Taft-Hartley Ad.
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Taft-

Hartley reared its ugly head here
two weeks ago when two Colum-
bia River transportation firms,
the Upper Columbia and the
River Terminals companies, filed
"unfair labor charges" with the
National Labor Relations Board
against ILWU Local 12, based on
alleged difficulties in loading a
barge at a local sawmill.
A tug brought the barge to

Coos Bay several weeks age, and
when it was pulled up alongside
the Al Pierce Lumber Company
the tug and barge crew, includ-
ing, it is reported, the cook,
started loading operations under
conditions of work sub-standard
to those prevailing in the area.
PICKET LINE FORMED
The barge owners apparently

got just what they expected—a
picket line. They had a fistful of
actions all set to go by Friday,
and picketing did not begin until
the following Monday.
Workers at the mill, an TWA

operation, refused to pass the
pickets, and the barge later was
towed across the bay. Subse-
quently the NLRB asked for an
Injunction ordering Local 12 to
cease and desist from picketing,

peudint board action on the un-
fair labor charges. Hearing on
the application, brought under
the Slave Act, was scheduled to
be heard in federal court in
Portland.
COMPANY BACKGROUND
The charge-bringing firms are

part of a nine member Upper
Columbia water transportation
hookup ruled over by one A. Lep-
paluotto. About a year ago the
Inland Empire up - and corners,
who are incorporated under the
State of Washington and main-
tain some sort of office in Van-
couver but operate out of The
Dalles and east of The Danes,
began going into Reedsport for
logs. Last month they were
branching out into the lumber-
toting business further down the
coast.
The firms claim a contract with

the Pacific Coast Boatmen's
Union, headquartered at The
Danes and conveniently officered
with supervisory employees of
the various "companjes."

Investigation reveals the PCBU
sprang into existence overnight,
in 1949, at a time when the In-
land Boatmen's Union, AFL and
the Teamsters were trying to

organize the upper river. Leppa-
luotto, in ene of his briefs,
claimed that the PCBU has been
certified to cover "all employees
of petitioners, in the loading or
unloading of cargo whether em-
ployed or working on the shore
facilities or the floating equip-
ment . . in the following ports
on the Pacific Coast."
COMPANY UNION OUTFIT
Under the "contract" the PCBU

has with Leppaluotto, the right
of discharge is vested in the com-
pany and the size of crews are
determined by the employer.
Most significant of all, the con-

tract does not provide for any
overtime, but for time off instead.
A survey of union activity in

this area shows that while the
firm's sawmill is union, the Al
Pierce Lumber Company oper-
ates a non-union logging camp,
reportedly manned by workers
imported from the South.
The hearing revealed that the

president of the Pacific Boat-
men's Union is a Leppaluotto
henchman from a chummy little
office staff of four.
Frank Peal of the Portland law

firm, Peterson & Pozzi, repre-
'seated imytr 1464 12.



Waialua Stoppage Ends
As Sugar Workers Return
HONOLULU, T. 11.—ILWU of-

ficials on May 28 pointed to the
three and one-half month Waia-
lua work stoppage as an example
of "the inherent weakness and
unfairness of the grievance pro-
cedure in the sugar collective bar-
gaining agreements."
In a prepared statement issued

by the executive officers of ILWU
Local 142 and ' Jack W. Hall,
ILWU Regional Director, it is
stated that the Union "will prob-
ably urge" a change in contract
grievance machinery to "require
the companies as well as the
Union to take grievances they
may have through the machinery
of the contract rather than to un-
laterally impose their will and
leave the responsibility on the
Union to invoke the grievance
machinery."
Had the Waialua Agricultural

Company maintained the status
quo, pending a decision by an ar-
bitrator, the statement points out,
there would have been no work
stoppage.

Referring to the recent decision
of Arbitrator William B. Cobb in
which he ruled against the Oahu
Sugar Company in a dispute iden-
tical with the Waialua problem,
the officers hail it as sustaining
"our contentions." (See story in
next column.)
Waialua employees voted to re-

turn to work at a meeting on May
27, during which it was an-
nounced the company had agreed
to withdraw an incentive plan un-
ilaterally imposed last February.
The prolonged dispute "could

have been settled before it ever
started," the officials said in their
prepared statement, "if that com-
pany had not sought to impose a
production incentive plan of com-
pensation without the consent of
the union.
"The settlement of the dispute

at the Waialua Agricultural, Com-
pany Is gratifying," the ILWU
statement said. "The union con-
tended that the company's action
was both a violation of the Taft-
Hartley law and of the collective
bargaining agreement. Our con-
tention was sustained by Arbi-
trator William B. Cobb's recent
decision.

SUP Goon Gets
Year in Shooting
SAN FRANCISCO—Thomas

E. Giblin, "organizer" for
Harry Lundeberg's SUP, was
sentenced on June 3 to a year
in the county jail for the
shooting of George Kane,
member of the Marine Cooks
& Stewards Union.

Gibiin shot Kane on June 5,
1952, but escaped capture by
police until January I of this
year. He had been shipping
out of Gulf and East Coast
ports with validated seaman's
paper all that time, although
he was on the "wanted" list.
Ile, naturally, went through
the infamous Coast Guard
screen, which is only designed
to get militant union men.
On May 11 Giblin "copped

a plea" in Superior Judge
Twain Michelson's court, by
pleading guilty to felonious
assault with a deadly weapon.
He had originally been charged
with attempted murder.
The one-year sentence in the

county jail, which began June
8, can be reduced at any time
on option of the judge.

"Of course, we recognize that it
can be pointed out that the Waia-
lua dispute need not have oc-
curred even if the company's po-
sition was a violation of the con-
tract and that the union should
have taken ,the dispute there to
arbitration as it did at Oahu
Sugar."

ILWU Wins
Sugar Beef
In Hawaii
HONOLULU, T IL—In one of

the most far-reaching decisions
handed down by an arbitrator in
the history of labor relations in
Hawaii, Mr. William B. Cobb
ruled last month that employers
in the sugar industry under con-
tract with the ILWU are pro-
hibited from putting new or al-
tered "incentive plans" into effect;•
without specific permission from
the union.

This decision, handed down on
May 15, applies specially to high-
grade centrifugal operators at the
Oahu Sugar Company. However,
identical language is in all other
ILWU agreements in the indus-
try, and the effect of the ruling is
considered by both management
and labor to be of prime impor-
tance.
"The application of an incen-

tive plan," said Arbitrator Cobb
in his lengthy decision, ". . . is
not a right reserved exclusively to
management but may only be ap-
plied if mutually satisfactory."
"The company by its conduct,"

concluded Mr. Cobb, "is in viola-
tion of the existing contract."

The Oahu Sugar Company beef
developed last year when the
high-grade centrifugal operators
were notified their compensation
would be determined by an in-
centive plan unilaterally worked
out by the plantation. The union,
unable to reach an agreement,
charged the company with violat-
ing the contract and took the dis-
pute to the grievance machinery.

Shortly after the arbitrator
handed down his decision, top of-
ficials of management and the
union began separate discussions
on the applicability of the ruling
to the work stoppage at Waialua
Agricultural Compimy. The Waia-
lua dispute resulted from an at-
tempt by the company to unilat-
erally install an incentive plan
involving harvesting and trans-
portation employees.

Local 6 Cabaret
Celebrates Pact
OAKLAND—A cabaret evening

to celebrate ILWU Local 6's new
contract with the Distributors As-
sociation of Northern California,
will be held here the night of
June 20 at 160 Grand Avenue.
Sponsored by Local 8 (East

Bay) Sports Committee, the caba-
ret will feature dancing to music
by Olden Greenwell's Rhythm
Makers, as well as entertainment
by the San Francisco Labor Thea-
ter, songs by Lou Gonick, and
other local talent.
Food and drinks will be avail-

able to celebrants, and tickets are
going at 75 cents when purchased
in advance, $1 at the door.

Portland Readies Plans For
'Bloody Thursday' Memorial
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Lo-

cal 8 is laying plans for its
traditional observance of Bloody
July 5, D. T. "Sid" Siddall, secre-
tary, reports.
Present plans include a change

in the line of march from the
hiring hall to the seawall; and a
band.
This year the local's old timers

will serve as a guard of honor
for the wreath which is cast into
the Willamette at the conclusion
of the ceremonies, Siddall said.
All ILWU affiliates in the

Oregon-Southern Washington area

that do not sponsor their own
eereinony have been asked to
send delegations, and invitations
will be sent tp other unions.

Officers of the local, including
Ernest Baker, president; Tobey
Christiansen, business agent, and
Siddall were delegated to oversee
the arrangements.
At the last executive board

meeting a special committee was
appointed from the chair to assist.
Named to the committee were
Francis .1. Murnane, Mike Sick-
inger, Les Dollarhyde and Kenny
Ford.
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Fighting Family: Hpeenrsei

13 docker. The three boys, fighters
The Urangas believe in keeping in
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is the family of Jose Uran`ga,
oner. Jose (far left) is 68; his
all, left to right, are Raul (age
shape for whatever job comes

ILWU Local 13 (Wilmington)
son Joe right ) is also a Local
8), Joe (14) and Henry (13).
to hand.

State Hiring H 11 Looms in NY
NEW Y Working long-

shoremen were the forgotten wit-
nesses in a two-day hearing
conducted by Governor Thomas
Dewey to review proposals of the
New York Crime Commission for
a state - controlled hiring system
for the waterfront. The hearings
took place June 9 and 10.

Politicians by the drove, top
labor brass, priests, social work-
ers, shipowners, everyone except
the men who work on the docks
for a living, gave out with their
ideas on how the waterfront
should be cleaned up.
The main proposal from the

Crime Commission calls for li-
censing and registering all long=
shoremen and other dockworkers.
They would then be hired out of
employment centers set up and
controlled by the state.

MEANY BLASTS LICENSING
State authorities would have

the power to revoke the license
of any longshoreman for refusal
to give any and all answers on
his waterfront activities.
Longshoremen could also lose

their right to work if the authori-
ties running the system decide
they are security risks in any
form.

George Meany, AFL president,
blasted the licensing system as a
program which would "victimize
the victims." He demanded that
the state leave the solution of
the hiring system to collective
bargaining.
Meany said that some progress

was being made in meeting the
demands of the AFL for a clean-
up of the ILA, but indicated there
was no certainty the full reforms
called for would be carried out.
He urged the state to confine
itself to cleaning up racketeering.

PRIEST TESTIFIES
Father Corridan, "the Water-

front Priest," gave full support
to the commission proposals
•

Local 1 Planning
To Build New Hall
RAYMOND, Wash. — ILWU

Local 1 members here have just
formed the Willapa Harbor Long-
shoremen's Benevolent Associa-
tion, for the explicit purpose of
constructing a new hall for the
longshore and warehouse local,
according to information just re-
ceived from John Koskinen, sec-
retary of the local.
The membership is assessing

itself to finance the new home,
but wants °titer ILWU members
to know that additional funds will
be needed, and any financial as-
sistance, large or small, will be
appreciated.
Donations should be made pay-

able to the Willapa Harbor Long-
shoremen's Benevolent Associa-
tion, Inc., Box 246, Raymond,
Wash.

along with minor qualifications.
Ile proposed that longshoremen
be registered only, with no au-
thori,ty to deprive them of jobs
for refusal to testify. Ile also
urged that the program of state
control be limited to 3 years, with
the provision that full control
over hiring would then be re-
stored to the union if a house-
cleaning had been carried
through.

Shipowners gave qualified sup-
port to the state control plan.
They protested any licensing or
supervision directed against them-
selves or stevedoring concerns.
They also indicated they pre-
ferred a system under which they
had full control of hiring. The 
also demanded that the state en-
force a no strike program with
compulsory arbitration.

Although Melny criticized the
state hiring system as a blow at
free labor unions, neither he nor
any other witness offered any
alternative to the commission pro-
posals. Meany said he didn't know
enough about the situation to
offer any proposals. He even
back-tracked to the point where
he was willing to accept the state
plan provided it called only for
registration of longshoremen and

Off to Africa:

did not subject the men to loss
of jobs for refusal to tell 'all
whenever called upon.
"King" Joe Ryan, under indict-

ment for stealing ILA funds,
testified briefly, but offered no
solution for the problems the
Crime Commission had uncovered
and, as usual, defended his right
to appoint known gangsters to
ILA top posts.

Some of the King's men "dem-
onstrated" outside the Bar Assce
elation Building, where the hear-
ings were held.

It has been announced that
Dewey may soon call a special
session of the NY State Legisla-
ture to set up the government-
controlled hiring hall the shipping
bosses and politicians seem to
want.

Anti-Ryan forces, it is reported,
are biding their time, waiting to
st,ci what the AFL will do about
Ian's refusal or inability to
"clean up or get out" of the Fed,
eration. He was originally given
till April 1 to do the job. That
deadline has now been extended
and the entire question of ILA's
remaining in the Federation or
being thrown out may not come
up till the parent organization's
convention in September.

What do MAI pensooners oo, once
They retire? Well, here is Valentine

Drayson of Local 34 who left last week for Bulawayo, South
Rhodesia, Africa, to visit a daughter he has not seen in 30 years.
Drayson is 74, was a ship-clerk in San Francisco since 1924.
Previous to coming to the USA, he lived 23 years in China, and
as he was born in England, he has really been around. He asked
to have The Dispatcher sent to his new address, and his pension
check will be sent there, too. Here he speaks at convention.
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Bryson to
Stand Trial
On TH Rap
SAN FRANCISCO — Federal

District Judge Edward P. Murphy
on June 4 upheld the Taft-Hartley
indictment of Hugh Bryson, presi-
dent of the independent Marine
Cooks & Stewards Union.
No trial date was set by the

judge, but Bryson faces a prison
term if convicted of "perjury" in
signing the non-Communist affi-
davit provisions of the Act.

QUICK DECISION
It took Judge Murphy only 48

hours to decide to sustain the in-
dictment, as attorneys for Bryson
on June 2 had argued that the
framed case should be thrown out
of court. The MCS leader had
pleaded not guilty May 19. (Inci-
dentally, Judge Murphy is the
sajne judge who on April 22 up-
held the Coast Guard -screening"
act.)
Bryson's attorneys submitted

that the charges against the union
leader should be dismissed be-
cause they fail to allege that any
statement made by Bryson in his
affidavit was false in fact, point-
ing out that "the indictment
herein nowhere charges that the
defendant was either a member of
or affiliated with the Communist
party. It charges only that the de-
fendant knew that he was a mem-
ber of and affiliated with the
Communist party."

PHONY ATTACK
The attorneys also submitted

that the defendant should be
given a "bill of particulars," that
he should know specifically of
what he is charged.
Meanwhile on May 23 two San

Francisco newspapers printed
stories that an attempt had been
made on the life of a "Bryson key
witness," Robert B. Stewart, fired
upon in his home.
A fallow-up story.by the San

Francisco Chronicle on May 30,
however, stated that the police
bad decided that the indentation
on the Stewart window had been
made by a B-B shot, fired prob-
ably by a "schoolboy" and that
the case was closed.
The "key witness" is a member

of an organization set up by
Harry Lundeberg of the SUP and
is now engaged in trying to raid
MCS.
•

AFL Raid on
Mine-Mill Flops
DENVER — An election which

had been welcomed by the AFL
as a major event was won on June
2 by the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
Voting was by employees of the
Empire Zinc division of New
Jersey Zinc Company, at Hanover,
N. M. Results were Mine-Mill 53;
AFL 27; neither 4. This was an-
nopnced by Juan Chacon, presi-
dent of Mine-Mill Local 890, with
headquarters at Bayard, N. M.
Mine-Mill has been bargaining

agency at this property since
1943. The June 2 election was the
opening gun in a renewed effort
by the AFL's Metal Trades Coun-
cil to "raid" the Mine-Mill mem-
bership.
On May 21, Arthur B. Lopez,

general representative for the
AFL in Nei! Mexico and Arizona,
announced in Albuquerque, N. M.,
that the AFL had "undertaken an
expensive campaign to break the
power of the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
ers" in the mining industry. He
added that "a major victory in
this battle" had been won with
the decision of the National La-
bor Relations Board to order the
Hanover election.
Lopez was personally in charge

of the AFL's pre-election eatn-
paign in Hanover. He employed
to work with him several men
who had scabbed during the 15-
month Empire Zinc strike which
ended early last year.
Chacon said the AFL has peti-

tioned also for an election at the
nearby Hurley, N. M., mill of Ken-
necott Copper Corporation. He
commented: "We are sorry the
dues money of our fellow trade
unionists in the AFL is being mis-
used to raid our union instead of
to organize the unorganized."
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This Is Your FBI
DENVER— The Interna-

national Oil Worker wants to
know why the FBI needs
"more money to chase fewer
reds."
An editorial in the Oil

Workers International Union
(CIO) newspaper May 25 said:
"The FBI, that busybee agency
devoted to collection of hear-
say, rumors and back-alley
gossip, is getting downright
expensive."
The editorial painted out

that FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover has asked for $77 mil-
lion to operate his agenes, in
the coming fiscal year, while
as recently as 1948 the agency
was costing only $30 million a
year.
"The FBI claims its main

pursuit these days is uncover-
ing communists," the union pa-
per said. "Bank robbers don't
present so much of a problem
anymore. But the strange thing
Is that while FBI wants 2%
times as much more to chase
communists as it did five years
ago, it claims that there are
now less than half as many
communists as then.
"What does FRI need with

vi times as much money to
keep check on less than half as
many possible subversives?"

Newspaper
Hits Ai-tack
On 4BRS Bocly
COOS BAY, Ore. — The Co-cis

Bay Times, local newspaper, in its
editorial column of May 18 came
to the defense of the BRS De-
fense Committee, which on April
29 was listed by US Attorney
General Brownell as a "subver-
sive organization."

Stating that it holds "no brief
for Harry Bridges," the editorial,
which is titled: "Bridges De-
fenders Are Being Treated Un-
justly," says, "We are appalled at
a chain of events in which the
U. S. Government charges Harry
Bridges with a crime, then
charges that those who come to
his defense are connected with a
subversive organization.
"When we cracked down on the

Communists," says the editorial,
"we departed from a tradition in
this country which permitted a
person to hold any political be-
liefs without fear of punishment.

"Attorney General Brownell's
action goes one step farther. It
points the finger of disloyalty at
those who come to the defense of
others accused of Communism.
The next step is to accuse this
writer because he disagrees with
the Attorney General's rule. The
following step is to charge those
who come to this writer's support.
Before we know it, we have lost
our civil liberties."

Insisting that nobody becomes
a criminal by coming to thei de-
fense of a person he believes to
be unjustly accused of crime, the
editorialist, whose initials are
U.E.B., concludes with these
words:
"Certainly, in this countr y,

more care is deeded in determin-
ing which persons are dangerous
because they advocate treason or
overthrow of the government and
which are loyal but innocently or
without danger to the U. S. be-
come involved in organizations
disliked by the Attorney
General."

McCarran Objects to
Fifth Amendment
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The

latest monstrosity offered the
country by Senator Patrick Mc-
Carron is a bill, S. 16, which
would allow Congressional com-
mittees to force witnesses to tes-
tify in return for a claimed grant
of immunity from federal prose-
cution.

This bill to suppress use of the
Fifth Amendment 'guarantee
against a witness being forced to
give testimony which might in-
criminate himself was almost
sneaked through the Senate early
this month.
At the last moment on May 12

It was laid over for further study.

Raid on
Social Funds
Threatened
For several months the busi-

ness journals with Republican
leanings have been hinting that.
President Eisenhower's demand
for a balanced budget before tax
cuts could be met at least in part
by a major raid on United States
social security pension reserves.
And Ike, in turn, .trimmed his
demand for budget balancing to
merely having the balance come
"in sight."
The lowdown appeared in U. S.

News Sr World Report May 15.
The raid on social security pen-
sion reserves was sugar - coated
under the heading "Pay-as-You-
Go Pensions: That's the Latest
Plan."
The nature of the raid does not

appear till dmost the last para-
graph in the long article, where
it said:

"The change, in other words,
could put the administration a
billion dollars or so closer to a
balance in the regular budget."

Earlier U. S. News explained
that scrapping, or rather raiding,
the pension reserve would keep
payroll taxes for social security
down to present levels for some
years, instead of going up as the
number of pensioners increases.
Only years later would payroll
taxes rise again under the pay-as-
you-go proposal.
"That's because there will be

no huge reserve fund that can
collect billions of dollars of in-
terest to help pay rising pension
costs," U. S. News unblushingly
said. ". . . Much higher taxes on
the other hand can be expected
later."

But why worry about reserves?
There is no guarantee of a pen-
sion in either case, U. S. News
reminds its taxpaying readers,
because "with or without a re-
serve the guarantee of a future
pension is only as good as the
performance of future Con-
gresses."
The apparent inference is that

if corporation pressure on Con-
gress against taxation gets strong
enough, Congress may renege on
the entire social security system
in order to balance the budget.

Locals 41 &61
Settle in Alaska
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—A

three-week strike of warehouse
workers belonging to ILWU Lo-
cals 41 (Juneau) and 61 (Ketchi-
kan) ended May 27 with a new
contract with Juneau and Ketchi-
kan fish exchanges (cold storage)
that will pay 12½ cents an hour
across the board, over and above
the 1952 wage scale.
The information about the set-

tlement came from William Ihly,
secretary of ILWU Local 61, who
said the new contract would run
till March 31, 1954.

Unless their dispute was also
settled (no information has
reached the Dispatcher to date)
the strike of ILWU Locals 83
(Pelican), 85 (Petersburg), $6
(Sitka) and 87 (Wrangell) is still
continuing.

All these Alaskan warehouse
locals went on sttike ylay 7 for a
40 cent an hour wage increase, a
40 hour week with time and a
half for overtime and a few other
adjustments.

Ten members of the Eisenhower
cabinet hold among themselves
directorships or other official con-
nections in 86 corporations with
total assets of over $26 billion.

Treasury Secretary George
Humphrey was president of M. A.
Hanna Company, Cleveland steel-
coal-shipping combine, and a di-
rector in 30 corporations.

•

Answer to Who Said It?
Richard Dever/ill, AFL

labor representative in
Asia, writing in The Ameri-
can Federationist, January,
1953.

Biography of Gene Debs
is New Book Club Selection
The Bending Cross, by Ray
Ginger ( Cloth $.75
Debs is one of the truly great

men of American labor history.
In organizing and leading the
American Railway Union and in
helping to set up the IWW, he
pioneered in. industrial unionism
and thereby incurred the wrath
of the established leaders of craft
unionism, including Gompers.
Impressed by the failure of the

Brotherhoods to organize any but
the skilled crafts, and by the ease
with which the railroads were
able to use one Brotherhood
against another, Debs became the
chief organizer and spark-plug of
the American Railway Union. The
ARU was organized on industrial
lines. It carried on the most mili-
tant struggles in railroad union
history.

It was the strike-breaking by
a Democratic administration that
turned Debs away from the Demo-
cratic Party. He became a Social-
ist. For a generation he was the
dominant figure in the left wing
of the Socialist Party and carried

on a long struggle against such
right-wing Socialist leaders as
Victor Berger and Morris Hill-
quit. He was the Socialist Party's
candidate for the Presidency at
each election (except 1916) from
1900 to 1920. In 1900, he polled
less than 100,000 votes; in 1920,
almost a million. This last cam-
paign, in 1920, was conducted
from prison.
The Socialist Party opposed the

entrance of the United States into
World War I in 1917 and Debs
spoke publicly against the war.
He was arrested under the Sedi-
tion Act. He was convicted and
imprisoned.
Speaking to the jury in his own

defense, Debs said; "In the un-
ceasing struggle —between the
toilers and producers and their
exploiters, I have tried . . to
serve those among whom I was
born, with whom I expect to
share my lot until the end of my
days." This faith, expressed
throughout his life, endeared
Debs to millions of American
workers.
(Originally published for $5.)

ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francisco 2, Calif.

Please send me (postpaid)
the bboks I have checked off
below. I enclose the correct
sum in check or money-order.
(Price Includes California

sales tax.)

 (copies) Freedom Road,
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(paper);

...._ (copies) The American,
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
(cloth);

 (copies) Spartaeus, by
Howard Fast, (y) $0.75
(paper);

 (copies) The Bending
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
$0.75 (cloth);

 (copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madi-
son, e $2.75 (cloth);

 (copies) Peace, War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$1.00 (paper); -

 (copies) American Im-
perialism, by Victor Perla,
*1 $1.00 (paper); 

(copies) The F.B.I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);

(Name)  

(Address) 

(City). 

(Local)  ...• 

 (copies) The Real F.D.R.,
edited by Clark Kinnaird,
(Temporarily out of stock.)

 (copies) A Funeral for
Sabena, by Robert Trav-
ers, Cs) $1.00 (cloth);

 (copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);

 (copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,

$1.00 (paper);

 (copies) The Big Strike,
by Mike Quin, e $0.50
(paper);

... (copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);

 (copies) We Can Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0-75 (Paper);

 (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).

Pamphlets:
 (copies) Courage Is Con-

tagious, @ $0.15;

 (copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

 (copies) Report of Ke-
fauver Crime Committee.

$0.10.

NEM

3 iNnteibm0090.10.
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